Abstract
Introduction
The tire relaxation, as unsteady state process of tire-road interaction, occurs when the wheel is rolling with side cornering with fast changing the wheel working conditions. Tire relaxation process can be the easily observed in the laboratory conditions. There are many tire relaxation test methods in dynamic conditions [1, 2, 3] . The best method to observe and analyse the tire relaxation process is the quasi-static method [4, 5, 6 ]. An idea of tire relaxation process when rolling with side cornering in the quasi-static conditions has been presented at the figure 1a. That process can be described by the model function typical for the first order element of inertia. In case of the tire relaxation, such function called as the IPG-Tire relaxation model contains one important coefficient: the relaxation length Ln (Fig. 1b) . When only the tire relaxation process achieved in the quasi-static conditions can be approximated by the IPG-Tire relaxation model, the value of the tire relaxation length Ln can be determined. Therefore, research results of tires tests in wide scope of the wheel working conditions, performed in quasi-static conditions allow determining the tire relaxation length Ln, as the parameter, which is often used when modelling a tire relaxation process [6, 7, 8] . The relaxation length value Ln significantly depends on the wheel side cornering angle and normal load, as well (Fig. 2) [4, 6, 8] . That is why when modelling the tire relaxation it is so important to introduce presented dependence of the relaxation length Ln in the tire-road interaction model. The tire relaxation, when applied in the tire-road interaction model, as an unsteady state process of the side cornering can change results of vehicle dynamics simulation. Some papers present simulation research results of the vehicle model in typical open-loop tests where the vehicle model was forced by the steered wheels step or sinusoidal turning with constant frequency [9] . Now it is necessary to assess impact of the tire relaxation more general on the results of the vehicle lateral dynamics simulation. The aim of this work is to assess the impact of the tire relaxation on the vehicle lateral dynamics simulation results in a wide scope of the model forcing frequency as the steered wheels sinusoidal turning.
Research method, vehicle dynamics model, test conditions and observation scope of research results
Simulation research has been performed in the following conditions: a) research method -simulation research using biaxial vehicle dynamics model (Fig. 3a, 
. Calculations scheme of vehicle dynamics model -connections between the tire-road interaction model with the tire relaxation model and vehicle dynamics model
It should be noticed that the vehicle steered wheels turning angle δz is the vehicle modelforcing signal but it is not their side cornering angle δ. Steered wheels side cornering angle δ depends on the front axle moving conditions, which are a part of physical quantities describing the vehicle model response to its forcing.
Simulation research results

Impact of the tire relaxation on time courses of observed physical quantities
-been presented in the in the time on the figure (Fig. 6) . 
. Preliminary simulation results -time courses; a) steered wheels turning angle -signal forcing the vehicle dynamics model; b) vehicle response -yaw angular velocity ̇1 of the vehicle body; c) vehicle response -lateral acceleration a 1y in the centre of the vehicle body mass
Basing on presented research results it is already possible to put some preliminary conclusions: − putting simple tire relaxation model into the tire-road interaction model causes significant changes in the time courses of observed physical quantities characterizing the vehicle lateral vehicle dynamics connected with its steerability, − generally with putting tire relaxation in the tire-road interaction model, a reduction in amplitude over a wide scope of forcing signal frequency is visible but in the low-frequency range also the increase of the yaw angular velocity ̇1 amplitude is clearly noticeable (Fig.  6b, detail 1 ), − assessment of the tire relaxation impact on the simulation results of vehicle lateral dynamics requires the preparation of the complete dynamic characteristics, including also different values of the tire relaxation length Ln.
Impact of the tire relaxation on the vehicle dynamic characteristics prepared based on the simulation research results
Dynamic characteristics of the vehicle determined for the observed physical quantities have been presented on the figures 7 and 8. Basing on these characteristics, to formulate the following conclusions is possible:
− putting the tire relaxation into the tire-road interaction model results makes a significant change of the vehicle dynamic characteristics courses, both for the amplitude and phase shift, − generally, the tire relaxation reduces the amplitude of observed physical quantities in a wide range of the forcing frequency over the value of about 2.5 Hz. − there is a range of forcing frequency values which are close to the natural frequency of vehicle body motion (yaw and roll) (from 0 to 2.5 Hz) where the amplitude of observed physical quantities clearly increase after putting the tire relaxation into tire-road interaction model, − the tire relaxation significantly changes the phase shift of the observed physical quantities, thus delaying the model response due to forcing signal, − the increase of the relaxation length Ln of tire relaxation model consistently strengthens identified changes of the amplitude and shift phase of observed physical quantities, but the greatest changes in the vehicle dynamic characteristics involves putting tire relaxation into tire-road interaction model with a typical value of the relaxation length Ln1.
The final conclusions
It has been demonstrated quantitative and qualitative changes in the vehicle dynamic characteristics because of putting the tire relaxation into the model of tire-road interaction. The tire relaxation causes quite significant changes in the amplitude and the phase shift in the physical quantities characterizing the vehicle lateral dynamics connected with the vehicle driving safety: angular yaw velocity and lateral acceleration in the centre of vehicle body mass. However, it should be noted that also the impact of tire relaxation on other physical quantities characterizing the vehicle lateral dynamics is quite interesting. These are physical quantities, which characterize for example the level of lateral dynamic loads of the vehicle structure, or quantities, which can be felt by the driver while driving real vehicle or high-class driving simulator.
